Abstract--This paper presents a motion system design of the mobile robot of 500kV power transmission lines. Based on analyses of the influence of the working environment, the robot motion properties, centroid adjustment process, and typical obstacle-clearing processes are presented in this paper. And the robot motion mechanism, component structure, and motion control method are also discussed in the paper.
changes at the real power transmission lines very well.
The research on the inspection robot had started from the end of 1980s. A robot applying to inspection of the 66kV fiber-optic overhead ground wires (OPGW) is described by Tokyo electric power Co. Inc. in [1] , which can run on the OPGW and navigate such obstacles as counterweights and clamps. In [2] , a new type of mobile robot mechanism is described by Mitsubishi motor business corporation, which is composed of dual arms, 4 sets of actuators and crawlers. The experiment results prove that the robot can run on the OPGWs and navigate the metallic tower obstacles. A robot consisting of multi-unit modules is reported in [3] . It can run and navigate obstacles on telephone wires and power transmission lines. Because it has 18 degrees of freedom, the powerconsumption of the robot is too high to apply in practice.
In recent years, key technology on inspection and maintenance robot for extra-high voltage power transmission lines had been successfully researched [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Some of them are even ready for the engineering practice.
A new type of inspection robot is developed by Shenyang institute of automation, Academy of sciences of China [8] . The robot consists of two arms and a moving body. In the obstacle clearing process, firstly, the robot center point of mass is adjusted to the position of the back arm by movement of the robot body. Then the fore arm of the robot can move and clear the obstacle. Afterwards the robot center of mass is changed to the fore arm. And then the back arm can move and clear the obstacle too [ fig.1 ].
Canadian Hydro-Québec Research Institute (IREQ) in [4] described its new mobile robot LineScout for power line inspection and maintenance. LineScout is built around three independent frames: the wheel frame, the arm frame, and the center frame. As an obstacle is reached, the arm frame is deployed so that the two arms and grippers can temporarily support the robot while the wheel frame is transferred on the other side of the obstacle. The robot LineScout was successfully tested over many line configurations and obstacle sequences. And its third generation prototype is ready to undertake inspection pilot projects [ fig. 2 Based on analyses of the influence of the working environment, the robot motion properties, centroid adjustment process, and typical obstacle-clearing processes are presented in this paper. The robot motion mechanism and the robot component structure are also given. Furthermore, the robot prototype is tested at the simulation lines.
II. TYPICAL OBSTACLES ON THE ROBOT PATH
In this paper the robot is designed to be capable for the inspection tasks. The special inspection camera is installed at the underside of the robot body. So it is better for the inspection tasks when the robot moves on the ground wires of the 500kV power transmission lines.
For the straight-line's tower [ fig.1 a] of the 500kV power transmission lines the towers did not bear the forces from the horizontal direction, the typical obstacles for this kind of robot are the vibration dampers, the suspended clamps and the isolators.
But on the tensioning towers [ fig.1 b] of the 500kV power transmission lines the obstacle clearing tasks became very difficult for the robot. It is because of that on the tensioning tower the two linked ground wires from one side to another are not directly connected. These wires are not connected in the same point [ fig.4 c) ]. The fig.4 d) shows the connection of the power lines on the tensioning tower. The lines get a very large slope. So it is very difficult to move along the wires on the tensioning towers for this kind of robot.
According to the engineering situation and practical characteristics of the power transmission lines, especially the tensioning towers, the normal robot path is limited by the tensioning towers: The path start from one tensioning tower and end on the second tensioning tower. So based on the recent technical condition and robot developing level the proper robot path is within the two tensioning towers. If the robot moves along the ground wires, the typical environment obstacles are the vibration dampers, suspended clamps, isolators, and its combinations and so on [ fig.1 e) and f) ]. Obviously, if the robot moves on the power lines, the cable spacers also become the obstacles too.
III. ROBOT SYSTEM DESIGN
For inspection task the robot must carry the certain instrument like the camera. If the robot is designed for the maintenance task, it maybe must also need the certain tools and the relative manipulators. But in this paper our discussion topics are mainly related to the mobile unit, the robot motion system.
Commonly the robot system consists of two basic parts: the mobile robot body and the ground operating device. The robot can be operated at the ground operating system with three models: the manual operating mode, the autonomous mode and the manual/auto hybrid operating mode. The manual operating mode is more effective for the obstacle clearing processes. There are the video camera device and wireless microwave communication device in the robot body. Based on the information about the inner state and environment witch acquired from the camera and other sensors, the operators can select a proper mode. For the obstacle clearing process it is better to take in the manual operating mode or the hybrid operating mode. The autonomous mode is more suitable for the motions along the wire without any obstacles. The mechanical motion system, control system, wireless data communication system and battery energy supplying system are the key and fundamental subsystems for this kind of robot. These subsystems together make the basic mobile platform. The other devices, like maintenance tools or infrared cameras and so on, also can be linked on the basic platform to get the relative functions.
A. Mechanical System Design
The mechanical motion system is the foremost and more difficult parts of the design tasks. It has got the innovational and challenging characteristics. The main functions of mechanical system consist below: (1) movement along the ground wires in the forward and backward directions with adaptabilities for the wire's slopes; (2) clearing the relative obstacles on the wires such as the vibration dampers and the suspended clampers; (3) keeping certain distance with the tower's body and other relative devices in the tower to avoid touching them when the robot moves along the wires or runs within the obstacle-clearing processes.
The robot can be suspended on the ground wire with four wheels. Two wheels are installed on the front arm, another two wheels on the back arm. Each arm has got two degree of freedom (DOF). Each arm joint and wheel is driven by the DC motors. The front and the back arms are fixed on the basic body. Near the wheel there are the sensors and the special clamps [ fig. 5 ]. In the robot there is not the adjustment moving part to change the robot center of mass.
If there is a large slope on the wires, the special clamps should be used to drive the robot along the ground wires.
When the robot is moving and approaching an obstacle, the related sensors will give the related signals, and the robot will automatically stop, and the obstacle-clearing process can be started. In the obstacle clearing procedure, the first front wheel deviates from the ground wire and pass the obstacle. After this, the second wheel starts its obstacle clearing processes similarly. And then, through the same steps all the other wheels can clear the obstacle one by one [ fig.6 ].
If there are two obstacles appeared nearly each other, the obstacle clearing processes will became more difficult. The two wheels have to be operated at the same time. Furthermore, if at the same time the power transmission lines have got a large slope, the clampers will need to against the slip down movement. So the obstacle clearing process will be difficult more and more.
B. Control System Design
Unlike the other mobile robot running at the ground or in the air, for the inspection robot the only probable movement path is a certain wire. The robot did not need to choose its best movement path. But the obstacle-clearing tasks are the most significant one.
The main models of the control task can be listed below: (1) the tasks management model, (2) the RS232 communication model with the ground system, (3) the RS232 communication models with the motor controllers, (4) the data acquirement models for the sensors, (5) the autonomous models, (6) the autonomous joint models, (7) the manual models, and (8) the energy management model.
The hardware control system of the robot body is based on the PC104 bus controller. The DC motors and its amplifiers, sensors, switches, microwave transmitter, radios, cameras, and batteries are connected to the controller by the interface electronic modules [ fig. 7 ].
All robot joints are driven by the DC motors. In the motor amplifies the position control, velocity control and current control algorithms can be selected for robot movement task.
If the high trajectory accuracy of the position control is necessary, it can be realized based on the certain multi-axes interpolation algorithm and the real time control algorithm. But the parameters of the obstacles in the robot path can not be obtained exactly, so for this kind of robot the trajectory control is not obligatory one: the joint control algorithms will be more useful in the engineering practice. Therefore, considering the simplification and the low cost of the robot design the multi-task real time operating system is not used.
The ground operating device [ fig.8 ] of the inspection robot consists of the PC bus computer, the microwave receiver, the radio transceiver, the operating keyboard and monitor, and the petrol electrical generator.
The special camera can acquire the video images or take the pictures of the towers, wires and other certain devices. The image signals are transmitted by the microwave device from robot to the ground operating system. The operators can identify the fault objects by the image information displayed on the computer screen. And furthermore it is possible for the automatic fault identification in the future development step.
C. Other Problems for the Engineering practice
Furthermore, besides the motion mechanism and control system, it is very important for this kind of robot that all robot body should be connected each other by electric cables so that all devices on the robot body will have the same electric potential. And the certain electric devices also need to be shielded well to against the electronic and electromagnetic interference.
For the inspection tasks the proper robot path is the ground wires. The robot camera will have the best vision field. Furthermore, near the ground wires there is the low effect of electric field. And it is good for the robot security itself. Running on the ground wires the robot will be also safer for the security of the power lines. Nearly the power wires the intensity of the electric field becomes more powerful. And the robot design on elimination of the electric effect and the electromagnetic interferences will be more difficult. Moreover, in practice for this kind of robot it is more important to avoid any possibility of the electric connections from the power lines to the ground lines.
IV. CONCLUSION
The mobile robot for power line inspection or maintenance is the useful and needful sort of robot in the electric energy transmission area. Although at resent technical stage there are still so many problems on engineering development, it has the bright future.
According to our opinion the basic and the more significant difficulties of the robot design can be listed below: 1) Motion mobility on the power line wires, especially when the robot clears the obstacles.
2) Robot energy support. Recently there have not an idea energy type for this kind of robot, in most of robot the battery is the only selection for its energy supply.
3) High quality communication for the control signals and the video signals between the robot and its ground operating device.
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